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Iquebec now leads in 
branch bank extension

Only 2.6 per ‘cent 
of Land Cultivated

^GREATER MONTREAL
I Municipal DebenturesMr. Black', petition t" 

perintenaent ot Playground, ^' 
1 Wilson Company of Tom,!? 
> I" Playground equlpm,,” ? 
î that their tender aubmitteS 
'as Ignored that of 
elng accepted, through, M t*« 
national prejudice upon the ÏÏ? 
Black, The Toronto firm my2 
■ Insinuation, which have hp 

-'to order an |„! 
accounts.

American Miner 
Shot to Death

Constitutionalist Soldiers 
Crept up to Lonely Camp 

and Murdered Him

HR PARTNER ESCAPED

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Write for onr Booklet

N.B. STARK & Co.
Resources of Dominion Sti 

. Untouched Strikingly De- 
! monstrated by Statistic

1.401,316,413 ACRES

bankers
London0 MONTREAL Boston** Old Province is Rapidly Coming Into its Own 

as Bank Facilities are 
Concerned

FIGURES ARE SIGNIFICANT

as far Head Office--TORONTO
Paid Up Capital 
Rest

Mayor Martin 
n of the playground $15,000,000

13,500,000rman Herdt, of the OUR INVESTMENT SERVICEElectric

5t. Catherine*andKB°iund«rS 

the conduits have been put m 
und. He remarked the comma 
,d retalnetMl.000 from the eon" 
to be applied for the repmn 

Udewalks. ""
.peered the matter has u 
abeyance #11 the Chief K„«ta 

determll the cost of the m

Board of Director*!
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thJiaJne l>efore the Of This Huge Total of Land Area Only 
36,000,000 Acres are Actually Un
der Cultivation—P. E. I. Culti 
86.01 Per cent.

ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Street, MONTREAL
Haitian, N.S.

Z.Brought News of Friend's Death to

Still Undarternvneo—To Exterm
inate Bandits.
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Williarn Farwvll Esc, . D C.L.
Charles Colby. Esc,.. MA. Ph.D.

Alexander I.aihd, General Manager;
With Branches throughout Canada and In the 
l nited States, England ipid Mexico, and Agents 
and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank Offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business in Canada 
or in foreign countries.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Rate»

î< i
John Aiud, Assistant General Manager

Whereabouts of SillimanShow that Authorities Have Faith in the Immediate Future,
Would Not bo Extending Operations so Generouely—Irtui-easeci Activ
ity of British Banks is Also Remarkable.(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Ottawa, May 22.— The potential ag
ricultural .resources of Canada are in
dicated by the fact that not more than 
2.6 per cent .of the total land area of 
the nine provinces is now under culti
vation. This is one of the Interesting 
statements in a bulletin just issued by 
the census and statistics branch of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce.

The total land area of the nine pro
vinces is placed at 1,401,316,41? acres. 
The area of farm land occupied in 1911.

cording: to the census figures, 
109,777,086 acres, or 7.18 p.c. of the otal 
area. It is estimated that within the 
boundaries of the ntnep rovinccs, as it 
present constituted there ijt a total 
tillable area of 440,951,000 acres. This, 

.it will be noted, is only 31 per cent, of 
the total land area, and takes no ac
count of forest and swamp lands which 
may ultimately be tilled, nor of north
ern areas of which the agricultural 
possibilities are at present unknown, 
because unexplored, and unsurveyed. 
The total area actually under cultiva
tion is given as thirty-six million acres. 
Of this field chops represent 35,375,000 
acres and fruit and vegetable crops,

, -, 625,000 acres. Only about thirty-three
<<«“• *" e"‘‘ »*• per cent, ot the area now occupied as

' farm !and >» at present under cultiva- 
tion, while as noted above, only 2.6 per 
cent of the total land area is occupied 
for agricultural purposes.

In Prince Edward Island, 86.0\ per 
cent, of the total land area is occupied 
as farm land, while 96

ro ACC miur TA IX/ACTC mated as being 
UaAdd UUlllV 1 V TV Ad lb tion. In Nova Scotia, 38.83 pei 

occupied as farm land, with

(Leased Wire to «tournai of Commerce) 
Washington, May 22.-(’.institution

alist soldiers ambushed and without 
provacation killed Richard Vrtian, an 
American miner, in the mountains 18 
miles,from Nacozori, Sonora, according 
to advices received at tin state De
partment to-day from 
Montgomery at Canae.

Word of the tragedy was brought 
to Canae by Urban’s 
Cooper, who reported to tin- American 
representative. According t.. Cooper, 
who narrowly escaped with ids wife, 
the Constitutionalist soldi. , > crept up 
to the house where he ami his 
ner were living ami warn..nly shot 
Urban to death. There was not the 
slightest provocation, and up to that 
time the Americans had tin .1 amicably 
with their Mexican neighbors.

The State Department has called for 
.more details. Prompt representations 
will be made to General < arrunaza, 
and explanation demanded.

Whereabouts of Silliman.
Word Is being awaited ..f the where

abouts of Consul John it.

157 SL h
StMs,N.B.

bee had a net gain of 88 branches, 
of a total' gain for all Canada of 
branches. This gain by Quebec prov
ince more than equals the entire net 
gain scored by the four Western prov
inces ( Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia, in 
bination had a net gain of 06.) And, 
similarly in the first four months of 
1914 out of 89 branches opened by all 
Canadian banks In Canada and cut- 
side, 38 were in Quebec.

The fact of the matter is that Que
bec has been under-supplied 
banks (according
many years; and only now is it begin
ning to make headway towards an 
equality with the other rapidly grow
ing provinces. Back in 1901 Qyebec 
had one bank office per 12.030 of popu
lation. Ontario had one bank to 
6,255 Inhabitants; 
one to 3,884 inhabitants: Manitoba, 
to 4.908 inhabitants; and North-West 
Territori

In 191

Houston'? April list of bank branch
es opened and cloSed as published in 
the Journal ‘of Commerce^on May 19, 
compares favorably with most of the 
monthly records of 1913.' A study of 
the banking policy is of some value to 
merchants and manufacturers inas
much as it reflects to some extent the 
opinions of the bankers as to the 
eral business outlook. For example, 
if the heads of the great banking in
stitution believed that the

oiler Me onald 
eceseary .or the

remarked one 
present was

ng of a good temporary cover 
r the excavation along Rieu * 
o that pedestrians 7
walk in the mud. 

ided to.' 
members of the Board « 
the opinion that it 

.blé the city 
lly to re-h

consular agentMUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
debentureswould not 

This will part nor. Geo.

was not 
obliged

ay the sidewalks 
conduits are being con. 

as repairing hardly seemed 
ise satisfaction. '

country
faced a financial crisis, they would not 
likely be disposed to open any new 

all— at such a juncture 
they yould be thinking moat of reduc
ing or lessening their exposure. And, 
again, if the general opinion at the 
bankinghead

would be W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
with

to population) for
the branches at

îe supply of masic asphalt for 
:s the Chief Engineer sub- 
i report for the acceptance of 
1er of the Elder Ebano 

$14.96 a ton, which was a 
ton higher than the offer of 

;st tende 
iase 1,00'
• informed the Board that from 
made he was convinced the 

>riced material 
d should be accepted.
Her McDonald said he 
now how it was that Montreal 
e for its asphalt than Toronto 
r cities.
the suggestion of Controller 
matter was deferred till Fri-

offices was that trade 
would be exceedingly dull for an in
definite time, there would not be much 
activity on the part of the banks in 
planting

Thp figures for the first qu 
1914, when compared with the 
ponding
might be taken 
bankers had some anxiety as to the 
developments immediately ahead 
them, or that the business situation 
looked as if the chances of an early 
improvement were rather slim, 
lowing is the * comparison 
months of January, February, March, 
extending over the last three

THE M0LS0NS BANK British Columbia The Crown Trust Companynew branches.Incorporated 1855
arter of

one and
3r. 
o t

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund - 

Head Offlc 
68 Branc

proposed 
the Chief one to -6,148 inhabitants. 

Quebec had not changed its 
position relative to Ontario—the latter 
having twice as many banks per unit 
of population ; and’the Western prov
inces had nearly three times jus many 
bank offices per unit of population. 
The cdurse of events in 1913 and 1914 
has tended to Improve Quebec’s posi
tion. As one would expect, the French 
Canadian institutions are taking a very 
prominent pari in the extension move
ment; many of the new branches have 
been placed In the small villages.

It is noteworthy that half-a-dozen 
of the English banks resumed activity 
in opening new branches in April.

H. Af. I>. ECKHAItDT.

1, iPeriod of 1913, and 1912, 
as indicating that

145 St. James StreetSilliman,
whose fate has been In doubt for days, 
and Secretary Bryan to-day ,-xp 
confidence that definite- in fori 
would be forthcoming within the no&t 
few hours.

Montreal
e—MONTREAL 
ties In Canada./ Paid-up Capital $500,000.00was worth

of
A trust company for the public's service, 

able and willing to act in any • approved trust 
capacity. Knquiries invited.

The capture of Sa It Hit/by 
the Constitutionalists, tlie secretary is 
convinced, will clear up the 
of the" American

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQ1 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

}UES ISSUED Fol- 
for theORDERS p-y

fts-A General Banking Butina»» Traniacted representative’s
appearance. It Is believed 
in prison in Mexico City, but that he 
has been cut of from retreat from 8a- 
11 Ho because of the military campaign 
that resulted in the city’s downfall.

To Exterminate Bandits.
Jaurez. May 22.—A war of extermin

ation against all the bandits that in
fest Chihuahua and the Quevedo band 
in particular, will be 
diately by General Villa, according to 
a message received here from the rebel 
general, who declares he will return 
to the border for the

The six Quevedo bands ai read y 
ating in the 1’alomas district

Irving P. Rexford Manager
t cent, is es- 
e of cultiva- 

r cent, is 
60 per

cent, of the total land area possible of 
cultivation.

In New Brunswick' 25.36

pe
ibl<

Branches Opened.
was a letter read from Judge 
taine asking for a grant of 
>r the support of the Anti- 

League in his temperance 
i. The letter 
waller, head of the Assistance 
I under the impre 

had been voted

1912. 1913. 19H,
Jan. .. .. . 1 19
Feb. ..

34 1C
14 26 18F P. E. Island Neglecting a Valuable In- 

b duetry on the Shores. ..37 24 25
was referred

Will Not Act 
With Socialists

FUND EXHAUSTED.. . Per cent, of
the land area is occupied, with 60 per 
cent, cultivable. In Quebec 3.52 per 
cent, is occupied, with 10 per cent, fcul- 
tivable. In Ontario. 9(37 per cent, is 
occupied, with 25 per cent, cultivable. 
In Manitoba, 8.33 per vent, is occupied 
with 50 per cent, cultivable. In Sas
katchewan, 18.39 per cent, is occupied 
with 60 per cent, cultivable. In Al
berta 10.96 per cent. Is occupied, with 
6«* per cent, cultivable. In British Col-
L7îïion0nly L1* per cent- ,F occupied, 
with 20 per cent, cultivable.

70 84 59g (Special Correspondence.)
* Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 22—Thou - 

r sands of dollars of sea grass gp to 
I waste on the Coast of Prince Edwr.rJ 
[ Island annually for want of a little en

terprise and work and effort in finding 
markets for such products as sea grass,
Mp, etc. There is a large quantity 
of the sea grass in all the harbors on 
the coast where the bottom Is mud 
which goes to waste, and for which 
thjOT is a constantly growing demand 
from the fiianütaotürers of matf-rêsses'
Upholsterers, especially those who 
make a specialty of upholstering the 
racks of automobiles and in thé manu- 
faèhire of artificial rubber, , 
iron pipe and wire burned fbr 
facturing chemicals.
sea grass at present comes from Bay 
of Chaleurs and the Lower St. Law
rence River points, such as Rimouski,
Isle Verte and other stations, also from 
western United States points using the 
sea grass. The method of getting (he 
sea grass ready for market is put in 
practice in September 
when the grass is ready for cutting, 
and at low tide is cut as near the bot
tom as possible so as to have the grass 
ftill length. It is then washed to clean 
n from sand, mud or small shells, dried 
on the rocks or land the same 
ahd pressed into bales of 
rach, wired with three 
thln ready for ahipm 

The quality, length and width of the 
E“a. has mu=h to do with its value.
The longer and firmer it is, the
LlnT,1?- The Principal cost ot

ra„ge
Md eettin. it COSî °! harvesting hay million gallons annually.
It recently shlpplng- 11 ?he high food value of

• reed as a eubstl nre ®rSf ls belns subJe?t *° which attention 
" to a>.,a„’usbed “o adultrerateer’ WWCh 9UenUy be<m dlrected 

also used in the manufacture
Sf on1^,0”1"8 t0 its toughening ef-

,PU p PaPer- as it contains a 
S? s4aaS:0t carbonate of soda,

Ndrwav Source ot l0,Une- InK an ,hCa Bs“8 18 tathered and 
don it™!th æhes shipped to Lon- 

and other cities where 
mioals are largely manufactured.

goTd_for_paris.

Company May 22‘— Goldmans &
JRy*»» engaged ,2,000.000 in 

l° Parl8 to-mor-

ssion that 
this year, 

of the

waged imme-
Branches Closed.

1912: 1913.
Y I 
:he PURCHASE OF RUTLAND Deficien

Ask
icy Appropriation of $10,000 
ed for U. 8. Secret Fund.

morning sitting 
ere appears an entry giving 
he league, which was passed 
t of other similar amounts.

1911.

Peb.
5 4 6
3 Charles Mellen Tells About Deal and 

Complains of Expense of Char-

(By Leased Wire te the Journal of 
Commerce.)

16 6 purpose.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 22. As a result of 

the ^diplomatic negotiations incident to 
tho Mexican difficulty,
"Secret Fund" of.the State department 
Is practically exhausted. A deficiency 
appropriation of $50,000 has been ask
ed from Congress to make tip the 
amounts expended from the fund to 
enable the president to moot unforeseen 
emergencies in the diplomatic and con- 
■sultir service.

The Secretary of State has also 
asked for a deficiency appropriation 
of $30,wh# to meet the travelling ex
penses In the diplomatic and consular 
service.

While ilie Secretary of State ls not 
required by law to make an account
ing of the "Secret Fund," it is said that 
a large part of the fund was paid to 
John Lind, the personal representative 
of President Wilson for the services 
he rendered in Mexico.

6 3- Z
have been

augmented by a force of thirty recently 
received in the vicinity of El Paso.

A number of these bandits 
to Cross the international 
line Wednesday night.

The bandits are prepa 
Americans in the Chiht 
unless Maxlmci Castillo Joser Rem ban 
and Jesus Man Martin, held 
oners by the United States 
released.

Labor Men Express Frank 
Opinion of Party With 
Whom Not Sympathetic

vas no objection when Mayor 
roposed, seconded by Con- 
: Donald, and it was resolved 

Riopel be

14 23 17
Net Gain.

1912. 1913.
the so-calledmanaged

boundary
1914.

superintendent of the gar- 
rtment.

appointed
Washington. May 22.-*Charlos S. 

Mellen, former president of the New 
HUven Railroad, took the stand before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
at 10.20 this morning.• Solicitor Folk 
began the examination with the Rut
land Railroad. Mellen said the New 

cent, of the 
Tliis was 

Centrai 
The stock is 
Witness said

Veit.
___  14 30 10

1211 10
red to seize all31 21 20
uahua district JOINT COMMITTEEthick report was submitted 

jst of widening sections of 
r street was read it was

marked Mayor Martin.

USING MUCH OLIVE OIL 56 61 42
wrought 

The supply of

as pris- 
army an*"Put off for two , There is shown a marked falling off 

in the net gain in 1914—31 
notwithstanding that the number of 
branches closed in February, 1913, was 
largely augmented by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia-Bank of New Brunswick 
amalgamation, April, however, makes 
a better comparison. In April there 
were 30 new branches opened and 9 
closed—the net gain being 21. Putting 
it in tabular form, the comparative re
cord is as follows: —

April.
1912. 1913. 1914.

Meeting 
tion

at Labor Temple Defeats Mo
to Refer Unemployment Prob

lem to Joint Committee of Labor 
Men and Socialists.

United States Imported 3,000,000 Gils 
in Past Six Months

(Special Cori^spondence.)
Washington, D.C., May 22.—Imports 

«‘dlbje ,ol‘ve oil into the United 
States during the first six months un
der the new tariff aggregated 3 mil- 

gallons. valued at $4,000,000, or 
equal to the value of any year’s im
ports down to and including 1908. Dur
ing the decade. 1904-1913, the

Haven owned about 25 per 
capital stock of that road.

per cent. — Gilbert Dut hie, said to be the
American in Pearson, Chihuahua isbought from the New York 

at approximately par. 
now worth about $25.
New Haven bought the, Tarrytown & 
Whiteplains Railroad at about $936,000.

Martin and Chief Tremblay 
id the hatchet. What looke# 
>rmy meeting of the Board 
I yesterday morning ended 
mal compliments and the 
an increase of $1,000 to the 
ie fire department, 
reman was gri 
pay. The eight 
tore (except Giroux); the 35 
ns $50 more: the 55 lieuten- 
ame increase as well as the 
s (except the chief engineer) 
istant engineers and the 22 
of the fire alarm depart- 

ot $50 a year Increase of

a prisoner of the bancUts in their 
mountain camp. He was
yesterday. When the course of busim ss at the

United States Consul-Thomas Ij. Ed- meeting of the Trades and Labor 
pointed out that it costs 50 per 'yar(ls of Juarez, ha«f informed -nûT-J'ouncil last night came to a proposai 

cent, of its receipts to operate. Mellen state Department of Duthie's seizur»-. by n deputation of Socialists
said there was competition in the bid I —1—- "• /leaded by Mr. A. St. Martin, that a
for that road. He insisted that it is MEADIATOR WON’T TALK yf <,,,mmlltee of fiv" unionists should be

y a road than to go af- ! n u/i,. appointed to confer with as many
Charters, he said, are I * ® to *!®urnf., of Comfhsrce) Socialists to discover a solution to the

expensive things to get, that he had , ' ■ *. .. alls, .May 22. A njght ses- local unemployment problem. It de- 
had experience in that connection in ! Z* °n ° * e ^ f • mediators was veloped that a number <>f delegates 
the Westchester deal. ’cgun Just before midnight and the had the strongest objections to hnv-

Mellen said he bid fbr this road 1 ,C°n er*nce ,aHt,1<1 until 1.20 this morn • ing any communication of any kind 
against the financiers behind the Third ! mK’ No «tatemcni was issued, and the wjth the Social Is I party, or of as#m- 
Ayenue line re-organization scheme. PJ1 V<h^^ re*URf*'l |o fliscloso the subject dating with Socialists in any enter-

Folk brought out that the New Hav- I ", the r <lehat,‘ lt is believed, Imw- prise they migiit start. Delegate-Dick
Gas stock at ! eYer’ this session marks the first Lynch bitterly protested against or-

had been selling crla*8 the mediation proceedings ganized labor, which had In-ought
at $40. It developed that sonie of the ,An a,r of mystery hangs over th-- skilled labor up to its present su-
ditectors of the New Haven held some I * Hfton House, where the Mediation i (,erior position. asso<*iafing with
of this Gas stock, one of these le-ing | inferences are being held, and a "rag-tag and bob-tail wh*. march to*
Mr. Whitmore. Whitmore had previ-J st,"ug feeling that sudden develop- the Champ de Mars." 
ously offered his stock to the New i mentH m the Mexican situation are im- "If we do.” said the delegate pas-
Havcn at not less than $50 Meüen I pendin«- prevails everywhere in Un
said that New Haven paid mote than conference, the mediators are hearing 
$60 for a considerable portion of the the arguments of the American repre
stock bought of others than Whit- sentatives, but not a word of their dis-

capt tiredol

lionand October
anted an extra 

district chiefs
cheaper to bu 
ter charters.,u,pu.xti ot mis article, as shown 

by official figures of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerc 
partment of Commerce, 
million galldns, valued 
an annual average 
cess of the record 
months.

100 pounds 
wires, and is

De epened .. 
Closed .. .amounted to 39 

at $42,000,000. 
only slightly in ex- 

the last six

22 28 30
8 4 9 FUNERAL TO-MORROW.

The funeral of the lute Mr. James 
Reid Wilson will take place 
urday from tils late residence, 667 
Sherbrooke street west, at 2.30 p.m., 
the service taking place at the Am
erican I’resbyterlan Church at 3 p.m., 
thence to Mount Royal cemetery.

The K.S. Empress of Ireland, bring
ing t he remains, is expected In Que
bec :.t an early hour this morning 
arid the body will he brought, to the 
city this evening.

f placed a private car at the dis- 
| posai of Mrs. Wilson, whom a Mar-

i described early yesterday • 
as having stool the voyage very well.
Mr. A. .1. Brown, K.C.. went down 
to the Ancient Capital yesterday af
ternoon and will have charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

Net gain .. 14 24 21 Hat-made by
- figures are exclusive

of olive oil fit only for manufacturing 
or mechanical purposes, denatured by 
the addition of nitrobenzine or oil of 
rosemary. Of this oil, obtained chiefly 
from Italy and Greece, 

from one million

In number o? branches opened April,

SawSSw»
than April, 1912. This, of course, has 
its message of encouragement for busi
ness men.

t Doolan was voted $100 
as Inspector Nault, another

me the two deputy chiefs, 
“ranted $600 more, making 

J $3,000 each, ami finally 
iblay, who came last and it 
sciai motion to do it. was 
0 more, making tils salary

sr
the imports 

to nearly two When the statistics of branch exten
sion in recent years are carefully stu
died, it is possible to trace some in-

1912 a
diately preceding it, the rapid develo 
ment of Western wealth and popu 
tion made it necessary for the link
ing institutions to bestir themselves 
very actively in suRplying facilities 
for that part of the country. A num
ber of The important banks concen
trated their attention almost exclu
sively on Western Canada. The West
ern branches increased 
much more rapidly than did the East
ern branches. Thus in 1901 there 
only 131 bank branches in the 
of Western Canada—about one-sixth I ' 
of the total for all Ca.nada. 
number of western branch 
creased more than seven-fold—the to
tal being 947, and that figure repre
senting three-eighths of the. total for 
all Canada.

olive oil is a 
has fre- 

consular re
ports and in bulletins of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and the cultiva
tion of the olive in California has al- 
ready assumed important proportions, 
ine domestic production of olive oil 
has not, however, been sufficient to' 
meet the demand in this country, and 
a large proportion of the consumption 
s supplied by the imported article. 

Italy is the chief source of supply, im- 
SJ.™ *r.?m that country ranging from 

million gallons in 1909 to 3% mil- 
E® l?18’ °f French olive oil the 
imports have ruled slightly under one 
EH, ^ fa,lons annually last year’s 

933’000 salions, com- 
36J;000 gallons from Spain, 

227,000 from Greece, and 125,000 gal- 
ons from about 16 other countries, in- 

3?lrkcy' England, Scotland,
ÆeC,^^^nHnUgarr„daTri:

Î? now a wlde recognition of 
cottonseed oil as practically equal to 
ol ve oil in food value. As a salad 
o Li ?, ®carcely distinguishable from 
TZL1 n ,ta8te and appearance, is 
easily assimilable by the digestive 
e™’ and • I® much cheaper, 

wholesale for about 60

«innately, "I’ll leave labor forever.”
That aroUHed Seer-etary Fruncq, 

avowed Socialist, t»* such a defence
The C. I’. R. have

economic tendencies. During 
the half-dozen years imme-

ng
ndIt Is of those whoso opinions hee shares C()„|»rarn 

• hat this again excited so many „ ' ,/ERY OF RADIUM rp-
la-

more. ! cusslon reaches the outside.
Tire hearing was adkrurned until ' Honor Rahasa, Chief of tha.Mexi<an 

next Tuesday, At the conclusion of I representatives at the Mediations 
the session, Solicitor Folic announced ference to-day denied any knowle<lee 
that he had received word Messrs of the reported coming to the scene 
Rockefeller Miller, Morehouse and <>f negotiations of Senor Jose Vescon-
Kochersperger were sick and could not | celos, special agent of the Const i in- 
appear. Commissioner McChord said , tionalists. He refused to discuss i he 
that between now and Tuesday the ' possible effect which the 
commission would examine into the of a 
truth of these claims.

strong expostulations that, the chair- 1 
man, Mr. John T. Foster, was obliged 
to intervene to enable him to finish. 
Controller Aines. Who is not a So
cialist, took part with a strong 
peal that the matter should be re 
red to the executive committee be
cause no one at the meeting was in 
a calm enough frame of mind to con
sider the question, and before the end 
President Foster left Hie chair long 
enough to condemn the attitude of 
those who refused to act with Social-

gineer Says That Ontario’* 
rhis Connection Has Been 
ally" Misunderstood.

rard of $26,000 offered by 
> Government fur the dis- 
radium-bearing ores has 
dly misunderstood," sa)’* 
ngineer. "The reward is 
te, but it will have to be 
u earn it much preparation

ap-
fer- CANADA NAIL COMPANY.

St. John N.B., May 22.—The Com
mon CounciJ has aproved of a lease of 
land to the Canada Nail and Wire Co. 
Limited, for a site for a new factory.

presence here 
spokesman for General Carranza 
t have upon the early restoration

in number

' of peace.
whole STANDARD MILLING DIVI

DEND.
>f the despised lmmi - 

vernments 
come on

the ground that, there was plenty of 
work. They had no work at home, 
and came. ft was all very well for 
them to talk about riff-raff, 
those in Montreal were out of 
whether skilled 
they would have to 
where they would 
riff-raff.

self, and one < 
grants as well, 
asked these immigrants

TheMEMBERS FOR HOLIDAY go
to

In 1911 theium Act defines the mean- 
1 Radium

ists in an effort to find a way out for 
the unemployed.

The small party of Socialists whose 
proposal for joint action occasioned 
the storm 
gravity of 
offered no solution of their own, and 
asked that a committee of five should 
be appointed to confer with them to 
devise sofne method of reducing un
employment. President Foster pro
mised them that the matter would 
be discussed during the evening, and 
some action taken, 
then withdrew.

When the matter came up titter there 
was a motion that the matter should 
be referred to the executive commit
tee for action, and another that a 
committee of five should be appointed 
as requested by the Socialists.

Delegate Allison, who seconded the 
amendment, thought- unionism a step 
in the direction of Socialism. Delegate 
Arcand objected to org 
who had fought for the 
unemployed problems and the better- 

f working conditions for so 
long, playing second fiddle to social
ists who would then take the credit.

Delegate Stockwell thought they 
should not bother about anyone out
side of the unions. If workingmen 
wanted help let them Join the unions 
and there would be no objection to 
going down in their pockets for them.

Delegate Francq 
tening to the selfl

A good Socialist could be a 
good Union man. He was both him-

S tan dard Milling Co any declared 
3 per cent..

cash dividend No. 3 ofP

payable booka °Iose Ju,"> 10-; NO More Discussion on C. N. R. Aid
evious dividend was 2 per cent.. ! Bi" Until Tue,day Next'

paid July 18, 1913.

es had in-um as follows : 
all deposits of ra rnulite, first

. or other ores 
aining radium in sufficient 
>r commercial extraction.’ 
i minerals are exceedingly 
distinguish in the field- 
are known to occur in van- 
Canada, lt is quite useless 

r them without preliminary

last md 
always

Pre presented their views of the 
the unemployed situation.

but if

or unskilled, labor, 
to other places 

o be called the

of extraordinar 
branch systems 

Canada came to an end in 1912. Of 
course the banks did not dense extend
ing their branches in the West subse
quent to 1912: what happened in 1913, 
and whal is happening agai 
that more new offices were ope 
the Eastern Provinces than in 
West.

A very Interest! 
and 1914 returns 
Quebec Province. Quebec ha» been 
taking quite the most prominent place 
in recent months. T^ius in 1913 Que-

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 22.—There will be no 

I more discussion upon the Canadian 
espondence.) Northern proposals until next Tues- 

. . . , . , zf' ,hn Kil- : day, the Government having decided to
burn s lumber drive of five million f,;H „„„t„une further consideration of the 
for Murray and Gregory of St. John, resolution until after Empire Day. as 
has been abandoned because of scarcity m,my of the members desire to leave 
of, water to float the logs out. Ku- for a short holiday, 
burn is reported seriously ill in Que- government measures of more or less 
bee vi .’age near the scene of opera - importance will be considered in the 
t‘c IS. Some four million feet of one meantime. 
d'«ve for Randolph and Baker St. John This morning 
x’rand< d, but three million of this dry dock subsidi
d ive ore safe, also 2,500,000 feet, mak- sidered in committee of the whole*. The 
ing up another drive. Minister of PubJIc Works explained

that the purpose of the bill was to se
cure the construction of a dry dock of 
the first class of a length of 1,150 feet 

j at Vancouver, by increasing the annual 
! subsidy from three and a half to four 
per cent, qn the cost of construction.

| He explained that this legislation would 
not include docks upon which contracts 
had already been let. On these, the 
act of 1910 would apply. Hon. I>r. 
Pugsley put in a strong plea for an 
increase in the size of the dry dock at 
St. John from 900 to 1,150 feet, although 
the contract had been let for the small- 

size. The Minister intimated that 
s question was now under coneidera- 

ion. The size will probably be in
creased at St. John by allowing a pro men. 
rata increase in cqptract prices.

This epoch 
sion of the

ary
in

expan- 
Western DRIVE IS HELD UP.

(Special Staff Corre 
Fredericton, MayRemember go

Controller Ainey thought that this 
tion that couldMARCONI was an economic ques 

not be settled In the way proposed. Ho 
did not think there should be co«

n in 1914 isiefore me, for instance, a 
sy, more or less indurated 
from à western State, 
this specimen are dis- 

ilnute yellowish grains of 
manic-oxide.) It W(^ 
erlooked out-of-doors. *»uj 

observed 
near a

ened in

„ cents a gallon,
as against over $2 a gallon for olive 

^nlted States now produces 
about 200 million gallons of cottonseed 

per annum, imports 1% million gal- 
tons, and eexports considerable quantl- 

foJ"elKn countries. While the 
exports thereof aggregated nearly 50 
ÎT«0n.£?llons in 1912,. they declined 
A?,» t m‘*lioa Fallons in 1913. This was 

the fact that by the new hanl- 
pr?ces8 which American manu- 

nfH™, are U8ln^ ‘n the manufacture 
Rnd cookin* fats, a much 

ia^et- share of cotton oil can be used 
hence lt can be used to better 

aavamage for home consumption than 
i?-the txport trade. This comes at a 
«i«!Li!ïh£n there is a decrease in the 
?tfj|gïiering ot beef cattle in the Un- 
h^«?ate\ whlch would otherwise 

M . tlfe B,,br°,UShi about a shortage in
■wSS’M0NTREAl *®%■

compounds.

The .SocialistsEstimates a ndseni theMatk All Your operation with a party whose political" 
ideas found no sympathy among a 
great part of the population, 
dangerous td make even a superficial 
alliance with those to whose ideas 
most of them were so strongly op- 

He himself was not a Social-

Cable Messages to 
great BRITAIN feature of the 1913- 

seen In the rise of
ng
is

Via MARCONI an act to amend the
es act of 1910 was con-tivlty is readily 

brought gradually
comftructed electroscope, 
ie, the tadium actually 
»y these minerals is i»* 

of that

fK>sed.
1st.and save

40 Per Cent.
0N Y°UR CABLE BILLS

The vote for a committee was de
feated by 18 to 6 votes, and the mo
tion to refer to the executive commit
tee passed by the same vote re
versed. After a long debate the action 
of the executive committee 
dorsing the action of Local Typo
graphical Union No. 145 in asking the 
City Hall authorities to put the union 
label on all printed documents war.

The quantity 
t could be extracted fre® 

of camolite. and other 
minerals, might not cover 

Thus the element itse» 
Irect, but the indirect ob-

anized labor
settlement of

ment o

:h.

PENN TRACTION.
f $6,000,000 three-year su , 
as by the West Penn Trac- 
provide funds for the

ovements and betterments 
upon the properties 

years. West Penn Trac- a 
) of the best earning su”' 
be American Water | 
i Company,

endorsed. They also endorsed a reso
lution of the Calgary Trades and La
bor Council urging the government to 
act quickly on the report of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial and Tech
nical training. The matter of aiding 
the Colorado striking miners was re
ferred to the executive.

er
thi said they*' were Ha

sh ness of the union

.1

The principal etories in to-day's issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are:
SAFETY CAMPAIGN SHOULD FOLLOW CLEAN-UP 

WEEK.
WARM WEATHER STIMULATES TRADE IN COTTON 

GOODS.
RA.V COTTON MARKET -HITS NEW HIGH LEVEL FOR 

MOVEMENT.
GRAIN MARKETS FIRMER.

TORONTO MARKET EVINCES SOME UNEASINESS.

. ->
■M
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